Next Exec Meeting: October 19th @ 4 pm

1. Welcome Taylor!
   a. Elected First-Year GSA representative
   b. Add Taylor to the Exec listserv on email- Ask Chris Palmer

2. Meeting with Donna- Went well
   a. Her sessions are full!
   b. Check class schedules to determine another time that may work for students
   c. We are able to text Donna- add to digest
   d. She encouraged a place for students to act as a “calm space” in Clayton

3. Halloween Party
   a. Check with Kristen
   b. Likely going to be at Dan and Joey’s house

4. Budget
   a. Amanda emailed committee heads to let them know their budget
   b. Committee heads to send Exec a mission statement

5. Pamunkey Tour
   a. Pamela to email her contact and cc Cristin.
   b. Looking for mid/late November